The effect of microwave heating on evaporative mass transfer of hydrocarbons was investigated for a number of contaminated solid materials. The rate of oil removal could be rationalised by the velocity of steam that was created by selective heating of water within the solid. A single correlation was found to fit 45 independent experiments across 10 separate variables, and the correlation was consistent with the physics of evaporative mass transfer. It is shown for the first time that steam stripping is the dominant mechanism that governs hydrocarbon removal during microwave processing. It was further discovered that mass transfer is enhanced due to microwave heating when compared to conventional stripping processes, with this improvement in efficiency due to the ability of the microwave process to overcome the channelling effects that limit conventional mass transfer processes.
Introduction
Hydrocarbon-containing soils pose a threat to health and to the environment. They arise from legacy industrial activity, where hydrocarbon containing wastes were disposed of with minimal treatment.
These are typically found on industrial complexes, fuel storage and coal-gas sites and also within harbour sediments. In these cases there is a need to remediate the legacy hydrocarbon contamination via in-situ or ex-situ treatment processes. More recent industrial processes that produce hydrocarbon contaminated solids occur within the oil & gas and steel industries, with modern practice and legislation requiring that these wastes are effectively treated to remove the hydrocarbon phase prior to their disposal or reuse. In most cases, whether for legacy sites or current industrial practice, the technologies used to separate the contaminant hydrocarbons are based on thermal desorption or gas stripping. Electrical heating and air stripping have been explored for in situ remediation of contaminated soil [1] [2] , and thermal desorption of oil-contaminated drill cuttings via a heated screw conveyor is widely practised within the oil industry [3] . Raising the temperature of the solid increases desorption [4] due to an increase in the vapour pressure of the hydrocarbons relative to the partial pressure within the contacting gas.
Microwave heating has been studied as an alternative desorption technique for a number of applications, and it has been shown that this approach can be more energy efficient than conventional systems due to the mechanism through which microwave energy desorbs the hydrocarbon phase. The hydrocarbon and water phases coexist on the surface and within the pore structure of the solid [5] .
During microwave processing it is only the water that absorbs microwaves, with steam generated insitu from within the capillaries and pores of the solid material. Previous studies have highlighted gains in efficiency with this approach for applications including contaminated drill cuttings, contaminated soils and oil sands. A number of studies have speculated that entrainment, steam stripping or steam distillation are possible mechanisms that explain empirical hydrocarbon removal results [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , but none have offered conclusive evidence to date. There is also ambiguity within the literature, with studies using terminology around steam stripping and steam distillation interchangeably, not recognising that they are based upon different physical principles. Steam distillation occurs when the boiling point of the hydrocarbon phase is reduced due to the presence of an immiscible phase, in this case water. With steam distillation the hydrocarbon is boiled, whereas with steam stripping the hydrocarbon is removed by evaporation into the stripping gas media. The aim of this study is to establish the extent to which steam-stripping occurs during microwave remediation of hydrocarboncontaminated solids by measuring mass transfer coefficients for hydrocarbon removal and comparing with existing mass transfer correlations.
Previous workers have studied the rate of mass transfer of hydrocarbons from soils to a gas stripping medium and derived empirical models relating mass transfer coefficient with the velocity of the stripping medium [12] [13] [14] . They studied the effect of introducing gas from an external source into a partially saturated contaminated soil media. Wilkins et al [12] noticed that the residual water content and water distribution affected the mechanism of hydrocarbon mass transfer into the stripping gas, which could either be governed by diffusive or convective transport. In this scenario, hydrocarbon droplets may become trapped between aqueous phases in small pores, restricting movement into the gas phase. This phenomenon is known as channelling, where the stripping medium bypasses the trapped organic phase, and is a common disadvantage of gas stripping in conventional fixed bed systems. Yoon et al [13] corroborated the findings of Wilkins et al [12] by showing that hydrocarbon mass transfer can become diffusion rate-limited, even at high gas velocities. Vander Ham and Brouwers [14] studied non-equilibrium mass transfer into a steam stripping medium, and found that the interfacial area between steam and the hydrocarbon phase may decrease during treatment of the contaminated soil. In all cases, hydrocarbon removal was confirmed to take place via an evaporative mass transfer process, with the bulk gas temperature being below the end-point of the hydrocarbon phase.
Mass transfer coefficients in fixed beds can be linked to the velocity of the stripping gas in a generalised correlation [15] :
Where Sh is the Sherwood number, Re is the Reynolds number, Sc is the Schmidt number, b and c are constants determined empirically. The Sherwood and Reynolds Numbers are defined as:
k g is the gas phase mass transfer coefficient, dp is the characteristic length (usually defined as the mean particle diameter), Da is the diffusion coefficient of the contaminant in the stripping medium, ρ is the density of the stripping medium, u is the velocity of the stripping medium and µ is the viscosity of the stripping medium.
The mass transfer coefficient can be estimated from Fick's law [16] :
where J is the net molar flux of the species desorbed from the fixed bed into the gas phase, cb is the concentration of the desorbed species in the bulk gas phase, and ci is the concentration of the desorbed species at the interface with the stripping gas, which is related to its vapour pressure. The partial pressure at the interface is assumed to equal the vapour pressure at the stripping temperature. Partial pressure values are subsequently converted to gas phase concentration (mol/m 3 ) to yield kg values (m/s) when the molar flux is known or measured. Within fixed beds it is often not possible to measure molar flux due to uncertainties in the interfacial area of the solid particles within the bed, which typically exhibit a large size distribution and poorly-defined interstitial regions. In previous studies [12] [13] [14] , the relationship between the mass transfer coefficient and gas velocity in fixed beds of soil has been presented in a modified version of Equation 1 as follows;
where Sho is the modified Sherwood number and Pe is the Peclet number
The modified Sherwood number is defined as;
where a is the specific interfacial area (m 2 /m 3 ), and k g a is termed the overall mass transfer coefficient
), which is used when the interfacial area cannot be measured or estimated. Using this approach Equation 4 can be rewritten as:
Where ̇ is the molar flowrate and V the bed volume.
Peclet number (Pe) is the ratio of the effectiveness of mass transport by bulk flow to mass transport by diffusion [17] :
The Peclet number gives an indication of the type of flow in a low permeability environment, values of Pe less than 1 typically suggests creeping flow and a mass transfer rate mainly driven by diffusion.
Values of 2 and above suggest that mass transfer is mainly governed by convective bulk transport.
Hypothesis and Objectives
It is proposed that hydrocarbon removal from contaminated solids under microwave heating occur due to steam stripping, with the steam generated in-situ during microwave heating. In this case the efficiency of oil removal will therefore be related to the velocity of the steam within the pores of the solid material, consistent with evaporative mass transfer processes governed by Equation 5 . Steam distillation, the other candidate mechanism identified in previous studies, has no velocity-dependence as the oil & water will be removed simultaneously by boiling. The objective of this work is to measure the hydrocarbon mass transfer coefficient and correlate this with steam velocity across a range of variables including power, heating frequency, oil content, water content, feedstock source and bed geometry. A positive correlation would strongly suggest that steam stripping is the dominant mechanism. If hydrocarbon removal is independent of velocity then this would imply that the steam distillation mechanism is dominant.
Experimental

Feedstock
The samples used for this study were oil-contaminated drill cuttings obtained from drilling operations within the southern sector of the North Sea. Three different samples were studied, two Shale-based and one Sandstone-based. Their properties are detailed in Table 1 .
Microwave heating setup
Two separate microwave heating systems were employed in order to yield steam velocities from 0.1-10 m/s, thereby spanning three orders of magnitude. System A, shown in Figure 1 comprised a 110mm diameter TM cavity and applied power levels of 1-5kW at 2.45GHz. A 3-stub tuner and a piston tuner were used to reduce reflected power by matching the impedance between the cavity/feedstock and the generator. 70g of sample was placed within a 76mm diameter quartz reactor.
Nitrogen was passed through the cavity at 5 litres/min to provide an inert atmosphere. Extracted vapours were then passed through a condenser and a scrubber before venting to atmosphere through an extraction unit. Steam velocities of 0.1 -0.9 m/s were attainable with this processing system. 6.5kg samples were charged within a horizontal cylindrical bore within a ceramic block of 400mm length and 100mm diameter. A 100kW microwave generator operating at 896MHz was used to deliver power to the cavity, with a 3-stub tuner used to improve impedance matching. Steam and hydrocarbon vapours were removed from an adjacent chamber, through which the treated sample could also be removed. Nitrogen was passed through the discharge chamber at 5 litres/min to provide an inert atmosphere.
Oil content and water content analysis
The water content of each sample was determined using the Dean & Stark method as documented in ASTM-D95. The residual water content before and after treatment was measured to determine the mass loss of water. Oil content was measured before and after microwave treatment by Soxhlet extraction with dichloromethane (DCM), and subsequent evaporation of the DCM.
Porosity and bulk density
The porosity of each sample was determined by measuring the bulk density and comparing the values with the skeletal density. The skeletal density was determined using an Accupyc 1330 gas pycnometer. Bulk density was calculated from the mass of sample within a 500 ml volume. The initial oil and water content and the bulk density and porosity of the samples used in this study are given in Table 1 . 
Calculation of steam velocity and mass transfer coefficient
The residual oil and water content within the sample were measured for each experiment. Four values of heating time were investigated for each variable studied, and these values used to establish the rate of water and oil removal. Steam velocity was varied indirectly by changing the microwave power and the bed geometry. These were the primary control variables used within this study. Other variables included the feedstock porosity, oil and water content, which were measured but not controlled.
Steam velocity through the sample bed was calculated based on the water removal rate, bed porosity and bed diameter:
Where W is the change in water mass within the solid over time interval t, A is the cross-sectional area of the heating cavity,  is the porosity of the bed and  the density of steam, taken as the saturation value at 1 atm (0.59 kg/m 3 ).. The overall mass transfer coefficient for oil, kga, was determined using Equation 7 using empirically-determined oil removal rates for different bed volumes. ci was estimated based on the vapour pressure of decene at 100°C (0.13 atm) and cb, the hydrocarbon concentration within the bulk gas phase was assumed to be zero [18] . Decene was chosen as this is representative of the hydrocarbon phase used within the drilling fluid that is present within each feedstock. Whilst temperature was not measured, 100 o C was used for steam density and vapour pressure calculations as this is consistent with the underpinning hypothesis of this study.
Results and Discussion
Forty five separate sets of experiments were carried out, with each set consisting of at least four heating times. The oil and water remaining within the soil was measured after each heating test, with example data shown in Figure 3 . The data in Figure 3 shows that oil and water removal occur simultaneously during microwave heating, albeit with water removal occurring more readily than oil removal at the same heating time.
The amount of oil and water removed increases with heating time, and with applied power. For industrial application >95% oil removal is required, and this has been demonstrated in previous studies [8, 10] . For this study the heating time was restricted to maintain oil and water removal levels <90% in order that accurate estimations for steam velocity and mass transfer coefficient can be obtained from the data.
The water and oil removal levels in Figure 3 were subsequently used to establish the rate of steam generation and rate of oil removal, which equate to the slope of the trends within Figure 3 . Steam velocity was calculated based on the rate of steam generation (change in water content with time), bed geometry and sample porosity. The mass transfer coefficient for the oil phase was calculated from the oil removal rate (change in measured oil content with time), bed cross-sectional area and vapour pressure of the oil at 100°C. Table 2 shows the calculated values of steam velocity and mass transfer coefficient for the three power levels and raw data shown in The samples studied were as-received from North Sea drilling operations, hence there was no scope to control the physical properties. In this case, isolating and studying the effect of a single process variable is impossible. Although uncontrolled, the properties were measured prior to each experiment thus enabling a reliable calculation of steam velocity despite the inherent variability of the feedstock.
The power levels quoted in Table 2 are forward power values. Reflected power was measured with time during each experiment (typically 5-30%) and used to calculate the energy input. Energy input is therefore an uncontrolled variable, but one that can be quantified. Table 3 shows the full range of controlled and uncontrolled variables that were measured during this study. In total there were 10 independent variables. Table 3 -Experimental and process variables studied with System A and System B.
Variable Value
System
The bed temperature was not used as a measured variable due to the inherent challenges and uncertainties of temperature measurement during microwave heating of heterogeneous materials [19] .
Experiments were carried out within the ranges shown in Table 3 . In all, 33 separate trends for oil and 
It is clear, therefore, that steam velocity is the major governing factor within the process, which in turn promotes evaporative mass transfer of the hydrocarbon phase. If steam distillation were to be the dominant mechanism then both hydrocarbon and water phases will be removed by boiling, and there would be no dependence on steam velocity. Given the positive correlation obtained in Figure 5 for such a large number of variables it is highly likely that steam stripping is therefore the dominant mechanism that governs hydrocarbon removal from solid materials during microwave processing.
Improvements in the efficiency of oil removal (increased kga) can therefore be achieved by manipulating the velocity of the steam that is generated in-situ from the water that is present within the solid. Increasing steam velocity can be achieved in two ways: 1. Increasing power density within the solid bed, which increases the rate of steam generation.
Power density is related to the square of the electric field intensity, which in turn can be increased by increasing the applied microwave power or by manipulating the geometry of the processing system. Doubling the microwave power doubles the steam velocity, which increases the mass transfer coefficient by a factor of 2.48.
2. Decreasing the external bed cross-sectional area. This reduces the internal volume and crosssectional area for steam flow, which forces the produced steam to pass through the bed at a higher velocity. If the cross-sectional area is halved then the steam velocity is doubled, increasing kga by a factor of 2.48.
Previous studies have identified a 'power density' effect, whereby the efficiency of oil removal is improved when higher power levels are applied at an equivalent energy input, although the physical basis for the effect was not fully-explained [6, 8] . The effect can now be rationalised as a steam stripping mechanism, with higher power densities promoting a higher steam velocity and subsequently increased removal efficiency of the hydrocarbon phase.
Comparison with existing Steam Stripping processes
The trend obtained in Figure 5 The Schmidt number is constant in this case since none of the parameters will vary appreciably during microwave treatment. In this case, the Sherwood number varies only with the Peclet number and the mass transfer correlation for the microwave steam-stripping process becomes:
The equivalent correlations from previous studies are shown in Table 2 . Previous studies have showed that the exponential factor for the Peclet number is 0.62 -0.88 for evaporative mass transfer within fixed bed systems. The microwave steam stripping process yields an exponential factor of 1.31, far higher than that observed within previous studies, despite appearing to obey the same physical principles ( Figure 5 ). The implication of the higher exponential factor is that the rate of hydrocarbon removal is higher with a microwave heating process compared to a conventional mass transfer process, even at comparable gas velocities. The system reported by Wilkins et al. [12] will yield an 84% increase in mass transfer coefficient if the steam velocity is doubled, whereas the microwave process will produce a corresponding increase of 148%. The steam velocities in this work span three orders of magnitude, with the lower velocities overlapping with the ranges reported in previous studies. It is also apparent that the upper range of steam velocities obtained during this study are around two orders of magnitude higher than those previously reported.
Higher velocities are likely to be obtained with a microwave process due to the volumetric heating and in-situ steam generation, as opposed to the need for a large bulk steam flow with conventional stripping processes. The high velocity and elevated exponential factor are phenomena that appear to be unique characteristics of the microwave heating process, and present significant opportunities for energy and cost savings using this technique. Operating costs can be reduced due to the enhanced efficiency of oil removal, and plant footprint and associated capital costs reduced with the removal of the bulk steam flow and boiler system.
Why does microwave heating enhance mass transfer?
In conventional mass transfer within a fixed bed the stripping gas is supplied from an external source.
In this case it is highly likely that a degree of channelling occurs as the gas passes through the bed [20] . High gas velocities will occur in areas of high voidage, whereas limited gas flow will occur in areas of low voidage and thus the contact between stripping gas and hydrocarbons will be limited within these regions. With microwave heating the stripping gas is steam, which is generated in-situ from the water that is present within the solid. Steam is generated throughout the entire bed volume, including areas of low voidage, meaning that the contact between hydrocarbon and stripping gas is more consistent throughout the bed volume and not prone to the channelling effects that occur within conventional gas stripping processes. It is thought therefore that the relationship shown in Figure 5 and the subsequent correlation in Equation 11 could be achieved with a conventional stripping process if channelling could be avoided. The unique characteristic of microwave heating is that the stripping gas is generated in-situ by selective heating of the water, and it is this in-situ steam generation throughout the bed that overcomes the channelling that limits conventional evaporative mass transfer processes. This finding implies that a microwave-based stripping process that promotes in-situ steam generation will be significantly more energy efficient than a conventional stripping process, as energy need only be supplied to raise steam from the water present within the solid rather than to heat the bulk stripping gas.
Conclusions
It is shown that the dominant mechanism for hydrocarbon removal during microwave heating is evaporative mass transfer due to a steam stripping process, with the steam produced in-situ from selective heating of water within the solid material. Hydrocarbon removal rates were found to be depend solely on the velocity of the steam within the pores of the solid, and a single correlation based on the physics of steam stripping was able to rationalise ten separate experimental variables with R 2 = 0.9831 across three orders of magnitude of steam velocity. The microwave-based stripping process was also shown to be more efficient than conventional gas stripping. The mass transfer coefficient is proportional to u 1.31 for microwave processing, compared to u 0.62-0.88 for conventional gas stripping.
The improvement in efficiency is attributed to the ability of microwave heating to overcome channelling, thereby improving contact between the stripping gas and the hydrocarbon phase. This is a unique effect associated with microwave heating, and presents opportunities to improve the efficiency and mass transfer performance in processes where separation of hydrocarbons from solids is required. 
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